Spandrel Validation Task Group  
Monday – April 27, 2020  
Chair: Catherine Best, RWDI

1. C. Best called the meeting to order at 2:05pm EDT  

2. D. Anderson (staff) appointed recording secretary

3. The agenda was reviewed and approved as presented

4. New Business
   a. Review Negatives of Charlotte 2019 Ballots  
      i. TG reviewed and discussed negatives from 2019 ballots
   b. After review of Charlotte ballot, TG proceeded to edit NFRC 100 for Summer 2020 ballot  
      i. TG modified ANSI / NFRC 100 language for next ballot cycle  
         1. Section 5.6.1.2 was completely struck  
         2. Remove Spandrel Glass definition (not needed due to excluding CMA item)  
         3. Spandrel Panel System definition simplified  
         4. A single metal panel – Why was this excluded? Need to know which modeling procedure: WINDOW methodology (Curcija says workaround) vs THERM only  
         5. Negatives from Charlotte 2019 meeting to be posted to website for TG to obtain
   c. Edit scope of TG to replace CR with CI  
      i. Handled during next call

5. Next call: staff will distribute a doodle poll for the next call in about two weeks.

6. The meeting was adjourned at 2:59pm EDT